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  The development of processing industry for agricultural products is necessary 
approach to rural construction, income growth of the peasants and agricultural 
transition. The New Reform of the Collectively-Owned Forestry System provides 
chance for forestry processing industry of rural areas from 2003. This informal 
industry almost adopts similar mode of family workshop and microenterprises, and 
relies on rural self-employment. This data analysis bases on field work of  forestry 
processing industry of L village of South Zhejiang, it indicates: the forestry 
processing industry divide into three links, including raw materials buying, product 
processing and product distribution. Formal contract and relational contract have 
managed at the same time in this link. Specifically, the formal contract relies on 
impersonal measures like law, norms of market etc., to manage transaction. On the 
contrary, the relational contract relies on personalized measures to run like trust and 
shared values etc.  
However, the breaking up of social capital have created a failure of relational 
contract governance, and been can’t obtain income. The institutionalization of action 
that can’t obtain income causes workshops and microenterprises mainly fall into an 
involution, which means they are only increase but can’t progress. But, it is only a 
horizontal descriptive analysis about involution of forestry industry in L village 
through above study, this article also need a deep processing analysis on the causes. 
Because of formal contract and expenditure are reasonable results come from 
marketable operation, so this article places emphasis of processing analysis on the 
loss of operating income which attribute to failure of relational contract governance 
and the question how failure of relational contract governance becomes an 
institutionalization. Study indicates that, in the link of product distribution, three 
mechanisms——transaction costs, network-based social relations，and formation of 
informal institutionalization, are compatible and complementary. Even though both 
sides of the transaction adopt personalized transaction that rely on relational network 
for reduce the transaction costs, the vulnerability of trust as a social capital result in 
invalid of relational contract governance. Next analysis holds that mechanism of 
formation of informal institutionalization plays an important role in above-mentioned 
process. The abusing of social capital and disappearing of traditional culture cause 















of basic market in rural area lead owners of workshop and enterprises difficult to 
conduct collective effective fight against for income gains and change the contract 
form, so result in prisoner's dilemma of transaction, institutional structure of 
unsuccessful relational contract governance and forestry industrial involution.  
  Based on horizontal and longitudinal analysis, this article expects relevant 
departments should improve the environment of contract execute and put family 
processing industry into specialized cooperatives for change the dilemma of family 
processing industry. The forestry industry of L village is a model of agricultural 
products industry in rural areas, so this research about current situation, forming 
reason and ways of resolution of involution in forestry industry is suitable to 
agricultural products industry in other areas of China.   
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